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71

Dopo i giorni i bui
e le crudeltà
per un po’ di sale
si folleggerà

Dopo pleniluni
di perversità
è l' ora di chiuder
la bocca a chi dubita

Siam burattinai
assoldati al nulla
trasognanti glorie
da dentro una culla
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Autovelox

Utilmente spuntano fra noi
per le vie della città
marchingegni che rilevano
la follia e crudeltà

di quelli che vi passano
a grande velocità
dimentichi dei limiti
imposti da autorità

Se gran bene rendono però
e più sicure le nostre vie,
più scorrevole anche il traffico      
più stipendi alle polizie   

c’è pure chi li critica
gente priva di onestà  

bisogna pur
ammettere
che a chi ama l'autorità
piacciono

eh eh eh
gli autovelox
piacciono
eh eh eh
gli autovelox

che spremono gli incassi dal-
l’ebbrezza in velocità
ponendoci dei limiti. 
Chi supera, pagherà 

Tristemente mancano però
per le vie della città 
dissuasori adatti a compiti
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di robotica fedeltà 

che sgombrino gli scioperi
con gran tempestività 
e stanino quei reprobi
che ancor non hanno il green pass
e affrontino i pericoli
di chi non vuol vaccinarsi
alzando i già notevoli 
indici di morbilità

eh eh eh
robovelox
eh eh eh
robovelox

c'impongano specifici presidi di civiltà 
scuotendo i debitori che 
non pagan per tempo il tax

e affrontino il frastuono qui 
degli ambulanti col sax 
frustrando i pur lodevoli
sforzi di chi ha da governar 

eh eh eh
robovelox
eh eh eh
robovelox
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Call me out

He moved too fast
Always in a rush
I could never catch him
Unless our lust collided

In a move of action
He won, he won
In a moment of silence
He won, he won

Call me out
Say I’m the bad one
Give it up
Say you’re done
Out and about-about it all
Who knew I would’ve fallen
For someone like y

He lied through his stained teeth
Always passing the blame to me
I could never calm his heavy soul
And he was unstable

Someday you’ll regret leaving my side
Cause they won’t be able to give you what I 

did
Love you like I did

Someday you’ll wonder about me
Thinking about what we could’ve been
But you chose to walk away
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Drail

You promised me:
"You shall never die"

Your mouth
has eternal flavours

Your lips are soft
truth comes along with them

Justice sits in your eyes,
like eagles watching around

I will rest between the cherry-trees
on a land of gentle acclivities

There won't be storm
to worry my hours

I'll be sitting between friends in the peace
where you promised me.

And I will look at you, for ever
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Feelin’ like a god
 
The chaos, the moans, don’t despair, a flower!
Then tears to the ground.

Do you guys know what’s goin’ on?
Do you guys know what’s goin’ on today?
 
Anyone is looking for his place,
anyone is looking for a job. There’s not.

Wonder why the people don’t trust
wonder why they don’t reply emails.

I feel like a god existing but
as the people don’t give any trust
is not.

You know, I’ m feeling like a god.

  Feelin’ like a god.

  Did you guys whenever feel like this
  Did you guys whenever feel like me?

  Like a plant whose root is in the air
  while the head is covered down into the        

earth?

  I confess that only certain friends
  can be found in easy way and give
  their hand.

  I am not one of them
  I am not one of them
  I am not one of them
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Halt!

Gimme my money
Gimme my salary

Those kind of speeches 
we used to have

At three o' clock
he used to enter in the kitchen to pray

Gimme my money
or I will push you back

Gimme my salary
or I will call the police
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Mummy' s Hour

Mother of mine
this is your time
we must say goodbye
we must say goodbye

When you' ll be there
in the unknown sphere,
mother of mine,
who will prepare
the vegetables ripen'd?

And the flowers out there
who will care about?
About us?

Mother of mine

this is your time
we must say goodbye
for an earthly hour
for the space of a sigh

Mother of mine
when you' ll be there
don't forget to pray
that I don't return to be blind

Mother of mine
we must say goodbye
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One Ordinary Men

Jogging to hell
with smile on a face
flourishing bodies
closed to rubbish

we feel better today
because we shaved

we feel better today
because we shaved

Cued in a supermarket
getting very very angry
for happened nothing
(saving money
for a desperating beer)

we feel better today
because we shaved

we feel better today
because we shaved
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Ricordo

Chi sono io?
L'abbraccio del fratello mio bambino,
l' odor d'alghe pungente a Boccadasse;
sassello levigato dalle spiagge.
Sposo e bambino, già morto ma vivo
mi ricordo, mi ricordo
quando nel mondo ancor biondo muovevo
i sassi, per poi disfarli - e ancora
lo sto facendo, seguendo il tuo esempio...
quando nel mondo
ancor biondo
ammucchiavo i sassi per per poi disfarli

Sono il padre che segue il proprio figlio
dicendo di insegnargli. Lo seguiva
passin passetto lungo la battigia,
levando lui di mano

le pietre più pesanti.

Mi ricordo
quando nel mondo
ancor biondo
ammucchiavo sassi per per poi disfarli,
e ancor lo sto facendo seguendo il tuo 
esempio,
quando nel mondo
ancor biondo
lanciavo sassi per rimbalzarli
e poi stavo a guardare sull' onda
i cerchi del mare
che sono io, che sono io.
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Right Wing Immigrant                                  
                                                                          
There is a war in the mouth,
war is the mouth
of those who preach peace.

I smell their guts with the faith:
inside all of them
it is never a clear, bright day.

I came here as an immigrant,
'twas cotober spring in two thousands fifteen,
with nor bags, neither insurance,
just a cross on the neck.

As a right wing immigrant
leave me the right
to be different,
leave me the right

to be somewhere else.

Rights just stand
on the right hand
since the world began,
so why these people claim
on things will be forever left,
will be for ever left?

Yes, men, I dare to say what I meant:
in Jerusalem there won't be any joy
for those who are wanting to pervert
- who want to pervert -
our fleshy natural core.

We don't have the right
to set differences
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We don't have the right
to be someone else
We don't have the right
to change our natural sex
We don't have the right
and you know why.
                                                                          
When I was still adolscent,
saw the incoherence
in the pupil left eye:
it could be shown to a blind.
So I turned to be right.
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Rune

I am on the clouds 
I am on the crowd 
I am on the storm 
I am on the foam 
I made your bones 
I am on the stones 
I solved your doubts 
I grow you up 
I took you out from pride 

All what is there 
beneath the time 
everything tells my Mind 
I filled you with seeds 
Give birth to sons 
children like Me 
my earthly plants 

I stopped your tongue 
from carrying wrong 
I shed my blood for love 
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Sad Sad Christmas

My father said I cultivate illusions. 
Illusions I cultivate.
My sister cracked again and again. 
Again and again my sister cracked.

Is this Christmas, when no Christ has born?
Is this the place, where I would like to stay?
Where is my place, here on earth  
or somwhere beyond?

I fight for a decent way, noy too honest, not 
too fool: a way that I could.
It is a rare gift to make people happier.
Let us wash our souls 
in the blood of the innocent.

Let us come to be humans, spirits of a prayer. 
Help us to tear away from the face of the world 
the shit that we made.
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